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Afghan pop star Aryana Sayeed poses during an interview in Istanbul on Sept 8, 2021. — AFP

T
ucked away in a corner of the top
floor of an indoor market in
Manchester, northwest England, is

the last shop in Britain dedicated to selling
cassettes. Mars Tapes crams around
1,000 cassettes, a Coca-Cola radio, boom
boxes, vintage editions of the Walkman
cassette player and other tape-related
accessories in a compact retail unit small-
er than one of the city’s tram carriages.

Hits by stars including Elvis Presley,
Florence and the Machine, and Lewis
Capaldi line its shelves, as classic tracks
provide a musical backdrop, taking cus-
tomers back in time. The shop was set up
in 2019 by an eclectic group of people
united by a love of music, explained co-
founder Giorgio Carbone.

Spanish sound engineer Borja
Regueira, 28, and his girlfriend Moira
Lorenzo, 27, initially proposed starting a
cassette-only shop. Italian Carbone, 30,
and 28-year-old journalist and musician
Alex Tadros supported the idea and
merged the store into the group’s record
label.

Nostalgia 
The shop is tapping into a nostalgic

trend in cultural consumption accentuated
by the coronavirus pandemic. People
have turned to reading books and watch-
ing classic films and television series to
stave off boredom and find escapism dur-

ing lockdowns. Sales of vinyl - the pocket-
sized plastic cassettes’ predecessor in
music distribution - jumped to their highest
level since the 1990s in Britain last year.

Modern artists such as Lady Gaga,
Dua Lipa and Selena Gomez have
released tapes recently, pushing cassette
sales in Britain up to around 157,000 in
2020 — the highest figure since 2003.
Mass production of cassettes began in
the 1960s, with 2.4 million tape players
produced and sold worldwide by 86 differ-

ent manufacturers by 1968.
But their UK heyday ended with the

explosion of CD sales in the 1980s and
1990s, leaving some music fans pining for
a bygone era. Warehouse manager Mark
Williams, 38, browsed Mars Tapes’ collec-
tion with an analogue camera hanging
from his neck and said his interest origi-
nated in “nostalgia more than anything”.
“I’m a child of the 80s and 90s - I grew up
with cassettes. It’s tangible, something
you physically own, not just downloaded
data,” he told AFP.

Social conscience 
But the boom in cassette consumption

is not confined to an older generation
seeking to relive their youth. Younger lis-
teners also increasingly prefer to savor
music rather than mindlessly skipping
through online playlists and endlessly
scrolling through social media. “People
like the idea of having something physi-
cal. Lately especially, with coronavirus
and lockdown, it’s a way of appreciating
the music more,” said Carbone. “There’s
a lot of work behind a cassette. It’s some-
thing we lost with time, to appreciate what
we have and listen to something more
than once and not just skip it.”

Care assistant Jane Fielding, 22, occa-
sionally listens to cassettes on her
Walkman. “I like the simplicity - there’s no
distractions, no notifications on my

phone,” she said. Most tapes cost no
more than £10 ($14), with prices rising to
£50 for limited-edition products. Cassettes
are cheaper and easier to produce than
vinyl and Mars Tapes limits its runs
depending on the genre and band to keep
costs down, Carbone explained.

The store acquires stock from websites
like eBay, individual donations and record
labels including Universal, while Carbone,
Tadros and Regueira’s record label sup-
ports local indie bands by purchasing their
tapes. “In Italy, there’s not that music cul-
ture. It’s good to be here because there’s
a lot of people passionate about cas-
settes,” said Carbone. “We thought cas-
settes was the most affordable way of
making records and helping bands.”

‘Another level’ 
And socially-conscious listeners want

independent artists to earn a good living
from their work instead of filling the coffers

of streaming giants like Spotify and Apple
Music. Streaming services accounted for
80 percent of UK music consumption in
2020 but have been criticized for short-
changing musicians. “You own the music
and support the artist, big and small,”
Carbone added.

Carbone acknowledged it seemed
“crazy” to occupy a bigger unit after the
UK’s 2021 winter lockdown and the eco-
nomic damage it wrought. But grants from
Manchester’s council and rent holidays
helped Mars Tapes survive. He thinks
cassettes will remain a “niche” interest but
reckons demand will remain steady.
“There’s something about the sounds of
cassettes that’s just different,” he said.
Prospective customer John Yates, a 45-
year-old shop manager, agreed. “It
sounds better on cassettes, a lot different
than listening on the radio - it’s another
level,” he said. — AFP 

Giorgio Carbone, co-founder of Mars Tapes
poses in his shop in Manchester on Sept 4,
2021. — AFP photos

‘Just shoot me’:
Afghan star 
recalls surreal
Kabul escape

A
fghan pop star Aryana Sayeed
recalls asking her fiance one thing
as they snuck into Kabul’s chaotic

airport after the Taleban moved in: “Don’t
let them take me away alive”. Aryana,
who brags of 1.4 million Instagram follow-
ers and is often likened to US megastar
Kim Kardashian, had drawn the religious
conservatives’ ire for her women’s rights
activism and figure-hugging clothes.

A singer and former judge of a popular
Afghan music talent show, the 36-year-old
could not walk down the streets of Kabul
without attracting a gawking crowd of self-
ie-snapping fans. This made her escape
from the city she loved that much more
surreal. Her first attempt on Aug 15 - the
day the Islamists entered Kabul while US
forces scrambled to evacuate foreigners
and some Afghans after 20 years of war -
failed because the plane never took off.

The stakes could hardly be higher
when she made her second attempt the
following day, with Kalashnikov-toting
fighters surrounding the airport and allied
forces trying to control the desperate
crowds at its gates. Her fiance and man-
ager, Hasib Sayed, was communicating
with her by walkie-talkie in a second car. “I
said to him, you know Hasib... if I am
about to be taken away alive, just shoot
me. Just shoot me in the head,” she told
AFP at her swank Istanbul apartment.
“That was the only thing I was scared of. I
wasn’t scared of dying or anything.”

‘Women were fainting’ 
Aryana knew she was taking a risk

when she launched her own fashion
brand in Kabul just as US forces were
speeding up their withdrawal and the

Taleban were retaking huge swathes of
the country in July. “I always wanted to
give hope to the future, so I decided to
invest,” she recalled. Those dreams were
a distant memory when she found herself
with a little boy she did not even know sit-
ting on her lap, her face veiled, trying to
pass off as a normal family as they
passed Taleban checkpoints en route to
the airport.

“We made up a story as well. I remem-
ber we told this little kid if we get stopped,
you have to tell them I am your mum and
my name is not Aryana. It’s Freshta,” she
said. Her fiance reached the gate first,
pushing through the crowds. “People
were pushing each other, there were chil-
dren, little babies, the women were faint-
ing because of a lack of oxygen and
space,” she said. US soldiers initially
refused to let them through, giving priority
to American citizens, but a translator rec-
ognized Hasib and told the soldiers that
he was the fiance of a big star whose life
was in jeopardy.

‘Not the new Taleban’ 
The couple made their way to Doha,

Kuwait and the US, eventually returning to
the flat they had in Istanbul. The women
she has left behind, Aryana says with bit-
tersweet pride, are more educated and
self-aware than those the Taleban forced
out of school and work when they last
ruled Afghanistan in 1996-2001. “The
women of Afghanistan are not the same
women they were 20 years ago,” she
said. “They are definitely not going to
accept this,” she said of fundamentalism.

Just as important now, Aryana said,
was for governments to understand that
the Taleban today were the same as
those who ruled before the Sept 11, 2001
terror attacks led to the US-led invasion. “I
hope the world realizes this is not the
changed or the new Taleban,” she said.

‘Thirsty for my blood’
Aryana has dedicated more than half

her music to Afghan women. But the risk
to her own life was simply too great to
stay behind. Even before Kabul fell, she
said she felt “like a prisoner” because fun-
damentalists viewed her as a threat. “If
the Taleban are around, there is definitely
no space for me because the Taleban are
thirsty for my blood,” she said.

But while inspired by global pop icons
such as Jennifer Lopez and Beyonce,
Aryana draws a line at direct compar-
isons. “Imagine being a judge on a musi-
cal show and you have to wear an
armored jacket not to be killed. I don’t
think any of them has lived that,” she said.
“I think I have had a very different life from
them,” she mused. “I wish I could have a
life like them, but how can you blame your
fortune for being born in a war-torn coun-
try like Afghanistan?” — AFP 

B
roadway is back after an 18-month
coronavirus shutdown, and for the
actors of “Come from Away” there is

added resonance: the show about 9/11
returns as New York marks 20 years since
the attacks. “I think it’s sort of the perfect
show for this moment because it empha-
sizes our shared humanity,” Paul Whitty,
one of the musical’s actors, told AFP dur-
ing a recent rehearsal.

“Come from Away” first came to
Broadway in 2017 - but its last perform-
ance was in March 2020, when COVID-19
brought New York City to an abrupt halt.
Some actors found themselves having to
find other sources of income and a way to
stay in shape and keep their passion for
performing intact, all while locked down at
home.

But Broadway, which generated around
$33 million in sales per week before the
pandemic across 31 shows, is gradually
reopening throughout September. Tuesday
heralds a landmark moment when
“Hamilton”, “The Lion King”, “Chicago” and
“Wicked” all return on the same day.
“Come from Away”, written by Canadians
Irene Sankoff and David Hein, returns to
the stage on Sept 21. A film version was
released on Apple TV on Friday.

The show tells the true story of how res-
idents of Gander in Newfoundland,
Canada welcomed 7,000 stranded pas-
sengers whose planes landed there after
US airspace was closed on 9/11. “(It) is a
really good reminder of kindness and com-
passion and grace, even in this time when
it’s very difficult,” said James Seol, a new-
comer to the troupe.

At a studio in Lower Manhattan,
rehearsals are drawing to a close. Fifteen
actors dance, sing and stamp their feet.
Their reflexes have returned but above all
is an impatience for the appreciation of an
adoring crowd. “I missed the audience. I
miss connecting with them, sharing this
story with them,” said Q Smith. “In my
dressing room, we can hear the rumblings
of the audience filtering into their seats and
sometimes the band warming up. I missed
that a lot. It’s my favorite thing,” she added.

New York’s performance venues began
reopening in the spring but various restric-
tions meant it wasn’t worthwhile for most
Broadway League-affiliated theaters to
return, until now. With capacity limits gone,
several Broadway and off-Broadway
shows are opening their doors again, a
defining moment in New York’s post-pan-
demic recovery. For the actors, the
unprecedented shutdown was a leap into
the unknown. “It was really tricky,” said
Smith, whose savings started to dry up
towards the end.

Few foreign tourists 
But the extended break also reinforced

her appreciation for her work. “I will never
(again) complain about being tired after
eight shows a week. I just have a renewed
joy for performing now. I’m so excited to
get back on stage. I cannot wait,” she told
AFP. Seol, 43, turned to giving private les-
sons during the shutdown, but he never
thought of stopping his artistic career
entirely. Whitty wondered if theaters would
ever reopen.

“I was trying to figure out other ways to
be creative and to feel like I had some pur-
pose,” Whitty recalled. “I immersed myself
in a lot of music. I really was practicing
piano a lot during the pandemic. Just little
ways to stay sort of artistically active

instead of just streaming Netflix all day at
home,” he said.

The first show of “Come from Away” is
sold out. Producer Sue Frost is optimistic
about the rest of the run even if internation-
al tourists still cannot visit New York
because travel to America remains closed
for many countries. “We were very encour-
aged when we looked at the zip codes of

people who are purchasing tickets. It’s
people from up and down the east coast,”
she said. “I think there’s going to be
domestic tourism. It’s going to come back
much stronger than anybody anticipated. I
believe we’re strong enough to weather
this storm.” — AFP 

Actors from the Broadway musical ‘Come From Away’ perform a free concert in front of the Lincoln
Memorial on Friday in Washington, DC. — AFP photos

L
egendary German film-maker Wim
Wenders on Friday opened an
exhibition in London of his photo-

graphs capturing the devastation
wrought by the 9/11 attacks, which he
hopes also convey “surreal beauty”. The
showcase - “Wim Wenders:
Photographing Ground Zero”, at the
Imperial War Museum - presents large-
scale images of the apocalyptic scenes
shot by the veteran director less than
two months after the attacks.

The haunting photos show the still-
smoking ruins of the collapsed World
Trade Center towers, as workers cleared
the site in Nov 2001. “I had wanted the
place to somehow tell me something, to
give me a message,” Wenders said at
the launch of the exhibition in the British
capital. He recalled rays of sunshine fil-

tering through the gigantic skeletons of
the towers, amid the smoldering ruins
and thick layers of ash carpeting the
ground.

“A surreal beauty appeared and I took
it as a great sign of hope that there was
something beautiful emerging,” Wenders
explained. The acclaimed director - best
known for arthouse hits like “Buena Vista
Social Club”, “Wings of Desire”, “Pina”
and “Paris, Texas” - said he hoped
Ground Zero could be “forever a symbol
of peace and healing”. He noted recent
events in Afghanistan, with the total with-
drawal of US and NATO military forces
and return of the Taleban, may add “par-
ticular resonance” to his images for
some visitors.

Wenders, who has established him-
self as a giant of European cinema while
cultivating a decades-long love affair
with the United States, has also pho-
tographed extensively during his career.
That passion has been increasingly rep-
resented in his film-making this century,
especially in the visually arresting 2005
family drama “Don’t Come Knocking”.
Meanwhile his photos have been pub-
lished and exhibited around the world.
The exhibition, at the south London
museum, runs until Jan 9. — AFP 

German filmmaker Wim Wenders poses during a photocall for ‘Wim Wenders: Photographing
Ground Zero’ exhibition at the Imperial War Museums (IWM) in London on Friday. — AFP


